Directions to the Engineering Research Court (ERC), Michigan State University
Address: 1449 Engineering Research Court, Room A127, East Lansing 48824
Note: Engineering Building is NOT the Engineering Research Court.

1. Proceed west on I-96
2. Take exit 110, go north on Okemos Road (Figure 1)
3. Go west/left on Mount Hope Road (Figure 1)
4. Go north on Hagadorn Road (Figures 1 and 2). You will cross a railway line.
5. At the second traffic light on Hagadorn, you need to turn left on Service Road but a left turn is not allowed here. You have to cross the traffic light, take a U-turn immediately after crossing the light and then turn right on Service Road (Figure 2). Continue on Service until you see Bogue.
6. Go south (turn left) on Bogue street until you reach a dead-end. Turn left. You will see directions to the Engineering Research Complex. This is shown using red lines in Figure 2.

Figure 1.
Figure 2. ERC = Engineering Research Complex; EB = Engineering Building

Directions to the Engineering Building, MSU

1. Follow directions to step 5 in the above list. On service Road, go north (turn right) to go to the Engineering Building (EB).
2. Turn left on Wilson Road. EB is marked in red in Figure2.
3. There are two parking lots – a visitor parking lot is located on Shaw Lane right in front of the EB. This is shown in Figure 2 with the letter “P”. There is another parking lot at the intersection of Shaw and Red Cedar Road (handwritten “P” in red). This one needs a gate card.
4. If you plan to park in the visitor’s parking lot on Shaw Lane, you can go north on Farm Lane Road and then turn left on Shaw Lane.